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We Guarantee You the Best Refrigerator on the Market For the Price.

THEFLOOD
IS WORSE

changing his name was to avoid the
stigma attaching to the son of a man
who had been hanged. Many people
here believe that the dying minister
again perjured himself in order mat
the son of his old enemy might also
be made to suffer.
Nicely

RENT:

FOR

WAS THERE
CITY GRAFT

furnished

l&tl
room, 104 S. Pa.
all
Legal Blanks of
Kinds for sale
at the Record Office.
IS
STOCKTON. CAI
SUFFERING
FROM A DISASTROUS
OVERFLOW.

A

girls school in Roswell

help the
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would SAN
NEWSPAPERS
FRANCISCO
PUBLISH ALLEGED CONFESSIONS OF CITY OFFICERS

Price & Co. have a aew outdoor
show case In front of their store.
Dont sell until you figure with Makin's Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
Lambing grounds for rent. Salt
WATER grass
and alfalfa. Wyatt Johnson,
-

COUNTRY UNDER

Roswell.

horses direct from England, $10,000
imported German coach stallion and
Auschutz, the $5,000 saddle stallion
which was the winner of the first
prize at the International show. One
of the finest collections of Jacks ever
brought together la this country is on
exhibition, including a large string
from the famous Tennessee farm of
Colonel John R. Clay.
Invitations in Spanish were sent to
all the leading ranches of Mexico and
as a result the southern republic is
well represented among the visitors
at the show. Mexican cattlemen are
becoming alive to the importance of
breeding better cattle, and the desirability of this will be further impressed upon them by the present exhibiti
on. The republic of Diaz has Just
arrived at a point that Texas reached
over a score of years ago, when the
work of 'breeding out the famous Texwas commenced by the
as
bulls. As
Introduction of
a result there are now few of any gen
s
nine
in this state. The
millions of cattle on the ranges of
Mexico are nearly all of the
variety, but the awakening of the ran
chers of that country will soon result
in a change for the better. A compa
rison of the 1,200 pound Texas steers
worth twice as much on the open
market as the 800 pound Mexican
longhorns, is certain to result in the
purchase by the Mexican ranchers of
many Texas bulls.
Elaborate preparations have been
made by the business men and citizens of Fort Worth to care for the unprecedented crowds. The entertain
ment features are in charge of the
Mystic Knights of Bovinia,-aorder
of commission men, merchants and
Tonight the visiting cat
stockmen.
tle raisers will 'be tendered a smoker
at Hermann park, and tomorrow even
ing a performance will 'be given at
Greenwall's theater for their especial
benefit. The Cadereyta Mexican Juve
nile band, a musical organization com
posed of young Mexican boys under
strict military rule, has been engag
ed to furnish the music for tie show
Members of both houses of the state
legislature have aceepuYl invitations
extended by Mayor Harris ani will
be the guests of the citizens of Fort
Worth during the show.
The first exhibition of the National
Feeders' and Breeders' show, popularly known as the fait stock show,
was" held in 1896, with only 45 entries
All of the exhibits were cattle off
the grass and the "national show
was held in a grove of pecan trees.
Last year the entires numbered 2,171.
Arrangements are now being made
for a specially .constructed building
that will cost nearly $200,000, with
room for an audience of 10,000 and a
large central arena for the exhibition
of stock. The building will be one
of the biggest and finest ever erected
for a live stock show and will be completed in time for "next year's exhi-
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STRIKE SITUATION
GROWING WORSE,
Hammond, Ind., Mar. 20. The strike
situation at East Chicago was inten
sified today, when 3,500 men employ
Company
Steel
ed by the Inland
walked out. Three tnousand of these
common
are
laborers, and the re
mainder are skilled men. The reason
for the walkout was a demand of the
laborers for an increase of 25c per
day. Six hundred men struck yester
day at the Interstate Steel works and
1.200 at the works of the Republic
Iron & Steel Co. The walkout today
brings the total to over 5,000. The
steel and iron industries of East Chicago are entirely tied up. Some riot
ing occurred early today, and one of
the strikers, who for the most part
are foreigners, was beaten by one of
the guards at the Inland plant.
TRAINMEN HAVE NOT RE
JECTED WAGE SCALE.
Cleveland, O., Mar. 20. J. P. Morrissey, grand master of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, said to
day that there was. no truth in the
report that the trainmen employed
on roads west of Chicago had reject
ed the wage scale recently offered
by the general managers of the var
ious lines and that the men had vot
ed to strike if their demands were
not granted. He said a "vote was be- ing taken upon the offer of the managers, hut that it could not be decided until next Tuesday.
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ULLERY FURNITURE COMPANY
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GOVERNOR COMING
CATTLEMEN'S
Governor Herbert J.
recently told Roswell

TO
CONVENTION.

Hagerman has
visitors in the

House Says It Will Make One in the
Pecos Valley.
Other Important
Items of News From the Most
Ridiculous
Legislative
Body on

Earth.

Special to the Daily Record.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 20. The low
er house last night passed the Arte- sia county bill, after changing the
name to Newkirk, upon motion of Abbott, of Santa Fe. Mullens and Hudspeth fought them every inch of the
way, but it was openly told them that
the intention was to organize a Republican county in the Democratic
stronghold. The two Democrats start
ed in to the fight against great odds.
but nearly defeated the measure. This
fight took nearly all the morning, but
a number of bills were rushed thru
under a suspension of the rules, the
most important being H. B.- - No. 238.
by Green, throwing saline lands open
to the public, and C. B. No. 105. ap- Dropriating $50,000 for additions to
the capitol and for the executive mansion. These go to the Governor.
C. B. No. 115, returning monies to
Territorial institutions, went through
after a fight. Council joint resolution
No. 8 for extra pay to the regular employees of the capitol was passed.
Hudspeth opposed this. The house
adjourned while
considering H. B.

Territorial capital that he will come
to the Panhandle Stockmen's Asso
ciation, which convenes in Roswell No. 145.
On motion to pass H. B. 177. for
April 16, 17 and 18, with one proviso,
i. e., that he be allowed to lead the the Otero and Dona Ana highway ap
simple life while here. He protests propriation, over the veto of the Gov
that he has been going at a strenuous ernor. Beach openly accused Council-meSargent, Duncan, Stockton, Chaate during the past few months and
says that if he comes to Roswell he ves, Murray, Sulzer and Miera. that
they voted for the bill and at the rewill want to come for a rest.
quest of the attorney general signed
MONTHS-OLTWENTY-ONa petition to the Governor to veto it.
MARE HAS A COLT. He said it was a strange coincidence
months old that these men should have been apA imare only twenty-onthe property of the Ullery Furniture pointed to office by the Governor.
Company, gave birth to a perfectly Holt followed and accused five of
formed colt Monday. The event is at them of having been influenced by
tracting the attention of all the horse accepted appointments which they
breeders and dealers of this locality. now have in their pockets. The open
It is something none of them ever attacks and charges created just such
heard of before. The colt lived sev- Rxoitement. as might be expected in
eral hours and tried to stand. The ?ny ordinary mob of hoodlums. They
youth of its mother was in no man both attacked
Hagerman
Governor
ner the cause of its death. The phe- for being inconsitent. Hudspeth said
nomenon has created more comment it pleased him to have one Republicalves, freak can expose another. The bill passed
than all the
horses, etc., that have visited Roswell 17 to 6
in years.
The Governor has vetoed the pubic printer bill and the act to punish
News of Meetings of Court.
The house
passed the
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the district blackmail.
court, was here from Carlsbad Tues- orinting bill over the veto by a vote
day looking after business, and re- of 16 to 8.
Mullens was too ill when the re
ports that the present term of court
on the Pennsylvania Developat Carlsbad has been adjourned un- - port
il next Monday, when the
session ment Co. land deal was made to be
present,
and it now develops that he
will be resumed for all next week,
the report with the understand
ending March 30. The April term of signed
ng that a minority report was to ac
court in Roosevelt county will be op company
the majority report.
ened the following Monday, April 1,
in Portales. The April term of court
Record.
of Chaves county will be opened on Special to TheN. Daily
M., Mar. 19. The
Santa Fe,
the third Monday In the month. The house
jurors of both grand and petit juries nitely this afternoon tabled indefi
the council substitute for the
of both Federal and Territorial courts appropriation
bill which passed the
in Chaves County will be drawn at
council this morning. Following the
Carlsbad March 23.
ahling of this bill a conference com
o
mittee was named from both houses
Live Stock Market.
to
frame a new bill. There seems
Kansas City, Mar. 20. Cattle re small
probability that an approiwia- ceipts 8,000, including 500 Southerns. tion
bill will be passed at this ses
Market steady.
sion. The house considered in com
Southern steers, 3.755.40
mittee of the whole the election bill.
Southern cows, 3.25 4.00
and it was passed with two or three
dockers and feeders, 3.605.25
slight amendments.
Bulls, 3.25 4.30
Council bill No. 15. for removal of
Calves. 3.50f7.OO
the county seat of Torrance county
Western fed steers, 4.255.80
was refrom Estancia to Willard,
Western fed cows, 3.0004.50
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market stea ported in the house without recommendation.
dy. M'"ttons. 5.256.00
Holt moved to take up the bill, but
Lambs, 7.25fi;7.80
his motion was laid on the table by
Rnge wethers. 5.506.75
a vote of 13 to 11.
Fed ewes, 5.005.75
The following nominations of the
Governor were confirmed by the coun
Transfers in Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed cil today:
L. Sullivan, of Eddy county, to
for record in the office of Probate beV.Irrigation
Engineer.
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
P. Erven, of Union county.
John R. Hodges and wife to J. A. as Robert
Land Commissioner.
Edwards and J. W. Foster, for $600
C. L. Ballard, member Cattle Sani
lots 14. and 15, block 63 Lake Arthur. tary
Board.
Burel Kemp to J. A. Edwards, for
J. F. Hinkle. member Board of
$250, lot 12, block 62, Lake Arthur.
Equalization.
Hugo Seaburg and wife to C. L.
(Signed) LOOMIS.
Tallmadge, for $1 a tract of 160 acres
in
City Council Met Last Night.
John I. Hinkle and James F. Hinkle
The city council met ta adjourned
and their wives and E. A. Cahoon to session
last night and adopted a res
W. S. Day. for $200, lots 8 and 10, olution accepting
the findings of the
block 3, Hagerman.
g
board or arbitration. A
W. S. Davisson and wife to Osborne new sidewalk
and an ordiRichards, for $200, a lot 50 by 135.9 nance providingordinance
for salaries of city
feet in
were
officials
and referred
The Kenna Development Company to the proper introduced
committees. The matto McFarland & Case, for $70. lot 21 ter
settling
of
Roswell
the
East
block 20, and lot 5, block 26, Kenna. trouble was placed In the handsstreet
of
committee with power to act. A proStrike in Iron and Steel Mills.
posed resolution, by Attorney U. S.
Ind., Mar 19. All the
Hammond,
by which the council would
employees In the mills of the Repub Bataman,
have agreed to pay the Tom Davenlic Iron & Steel Company at East port judgment
of $2,000 and coats,
Chicago, struck today for higher wag out of the next saloon
license money,
es. 800 men walking out and com- was tabled, and a resolution
by Counpletely tieing up the establishment. cilman Robinson to accept the
judg
meitt and agreeing to pay as soon as
B. D. Garner and- - Nola Oliver left the money was on hand to do so.
Tuesday morning on a three weeks' was passed.
"drumming" trip to Ploacho, Elk and
Weed and other points In the
An ounce of dissension calls for a
pound of cure. Kansas City Times
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Washington, Mar. 20. The extraor
dinary expenses to the United States
up to date caused by sending the pac
ification commission to Cuba aggre
gate about $2,500,000, according to
figures prepared at the War Department. It has not been determined
exactly when this money can be col
lected from Cuba. Congress practically allowed the Wrar Department to
exercise its own judgment in this
matter.
Japan Buying War Materials.
Berlin,
Mar. 20. Japan is doing
considerable business with the Krupp
company in the line of war materials.
A number of guns are now being in
spected by Japanese officials at Essen, preparatory to their being accepted by Japan. As an indication of the
friendly relations between the man
agement of the works and Japan, several Japanese engineers are now
working there.
English Capital in Philippines.
Washington,
Mar. 20. American
capitalists have not taken kindly to
plan
the
for an agricultural bank for
the Philippines, and it now seems
likely that the bank will be estab
lished with English capital. Ten per
sent is the maximum rate which the
firm establishing the bank will be al
lowed to charge, and no loan in excess of $5,000 can be made to one
person. English capitalists have found
the agricultural bank in Egypt a successful investment, and as the bank
in the Philippines is to be on the
same lines, the financiers of Great
Britain have shown a dispostition to
undertake the establishment of toe
institution in the Philippines.

It might be well right here to state
some facts regarding this Board, for
they are certainly of puhlic interest.
There is nothing in the constitution
or
of the Board that could
be in the least objectionable to anyone who is carrying on a legitimate
but there is
real estate business,
much that does not suit the shyster,
by any code
bound
not
be
who will
of honor. The Board was formed- - to
put the real estate business on a le
gitimate basis and regulate it so that
it would have to be carried on the
There
same as any other business.
is no combination so far as the business done is concerned. Each mem
ber carries on his separate business
any connection
whatever
without
with the Board. The Board derives no
benefit from sales that are made by
its members. The running expenses
of the Board are met by a regular
monthly due. The members of the
Board will not accept for sale any
property listed with anyone who is
not a member of the Board. This Is
nothing more than right as a protective measure, since anyone who is
carrying on a legitimate real estate
business will very naturally be a
member of the Board. The Board allows the owner the privilege of sell
ing iis own property, but places him
on his honor that he will not sell
through any agent who is not a member of the Board.
tl
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The Island Kingdom Buying Big Guns
and Other War Materials.
Eng
lish Capitalists Will Establish an
Agricultural Bank in the Philippine

LEGITIMACY THE

r,

COUNTY OF

COWY

The Roswell Realty Board has just
placed in the hotels, drug and cigar
stores and other prominent places, a
nicely framed and very attractive
card having three nice views of Roswell and vicinity, and the names of
the members of the board printed up
on it, the views in sepia and the let
tering in blue. With the aid of these
the newcomer and prospective settler can acquaint himself with, the
names of the different responsible
realty dealers and the location of
their offices. The members of the
Board will not visit the hotels seek
ing acquaintance with strangers, and
will not solicit business on the street.
The stranger, by the aid of this card,
being advised where their offices are,
can see them there if he so desires.
The Board has asked the hotel keepers not to permit any real estate
booster to loiter about their places
and to report to the Board any of its
members who solicit business in this

J--

down there. The confession was a
fake. Somebody was just jobbing us
down there." Adair was finally dis
charged after repeating (that he knew
nothing of the shooting at Browns
ville.

TELLER MYS
TERIOUSLY DISAPPEARED,
Charlotte, N. C, Mar. 20. Frank
Jones, (teller of the Charlotte Nation
al Bank, has been missing since last
Saturday. An examination of his accounts shows a shortage of about
$68,000.
bank has offered a re HUGE JOKE PERPETRATED
THE PACIFICATION OF CUBA HAS ward of The
$1,000 for his capture.
THE FUNNY FELLOWS
COST AMERICA $2,500,000.
Negro Banker Shot in the Back.
AT SANTA FE...
Hattiesburg, Miss., Mar. 20. Ed
ward Howell, one of the most influen
tial negroes in Southern Mississippi
and president of 'the People's Bank"
was shot in the back and killed on
his way home last night. No motive
JAPAN IS PREPARING
is known.
A REPUBLICAN

n

n

,

ULLERY FURNITURE CO

long-horn-

Business men should not forget
that it is to their interest to be at
the meeting at the Commercial Club
Railroads, Telegraph and Telephone rooms Thursday night.
The Grand Jury Meets This Afternoon
Service in Northern California Ut
and It is Expected That Indictments
terly Demoralized, and the Damage
Miss Gertrude Huffman, of Amaril-lo- ,
Fifty to
From
Will Be Voted.
Will Be Immense.
Workmen Bur
Seventy-fivwho has been in Roswell visiting
May Be
Indictments
ied Under Tons of Debris.
Mrs. H. T. Stanfield and other friends
Returned.
left Tuesday for Portales.
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bellar, who mov
ago
ed four months
from Roswell to
San Antonio. Texas are moving to
Stockton. Cal Mar. 20. Stockton Beaumont, Texas their old home.
San Francisco, Mar. 20. In spite
o
is suffering from the most disastrous
meeting
The
In
of
the fact that the newspapers pubinterest
of
the
the
flOKl In its history. Water is stand girls college, to be iield
Thursday lish what purport to be a confession
ing on the streets in detths ranging nigiu at 7:30 at the rooms of the
supervifrom one to six feet. The telephone. Commercial Club should be well at of members of the board of acceptsors before the grand Jury of
gas, electric power, street and rail tended. YOU be there.
ing bribes from agents of public ser
road systems are demoralized.
No
Mrs. D. V. Soil and daughter. Miss vice corporations, the supervisors
lives are reported lost. Communication El va, who have been here since Janu who have been interviewed, almost
with the surrounding country Is cut ary 1, left Tuesday
persist in emphat
their home in without exception,
off. but it Is believed the levees have Lone Elm, Kansas. for
ic denials of having disclosed any
spent
They
also
been washed away in many places.
thing sensational, and declare there
The entire country, as far as the eye last winter in Roswell.
has been no bribery in connection
can reach. 4s covered with water. The
with granting franchises to the Uni
Mrs. B. F. Nicholson, of San An ted
damage will be immense.
Railroads, Home Telephone, Gas
tonio,
Texas,
who
been
five
has
here
Rain Storm Has Abated.
and Electric Company.
Similar de
San Francisco. Cal., Alar. 20. Al- weeks visiting her parents. Mr. and nials are made by officers of these
though the severe rain storm which Mrs. C. S. Moore, and other relatives, corporations, and also by Willus
prevailed all this iweek has abated, left Tuesday for her home.
Britt, brother of Jimmy, of the soo
the flooded conditions continue thru-ou- t
called
Trust." On the other
Every
merchant Is interested in hand, it"Fight
.the valleys of Northern Califoris
said
that Morris Levy, of
college
the
girls
establishment of a
nia. The rivers at Sacramento.
"Fight
Trust,"
called on Attor
the
In
Roswell.
ev
follows
It
then that
Chico and Oroville are still ery
ney Heney and made a full confesshould
merchant
boost all efforts sion of various sums of money allegvery nigh, and it is as yet impossible
to estimate the damage, but it will toward bringing one here.
ed to have been paid by him to the
be very heavy. Railroad, telegraph
supervisors for fight permits.
Dryer,
L.
W.
formerly
with
the
and telephone service are demoraliz- Tallmadge
All kinds of rumors were in circu
company,
passed
land
thru
ed and it is impossible to reach many Tuesday on his way to Kansas City. lation about the alleged confessions
points in or beyond the flooded dis- He
city officials and in regard to new
has been at Fort Woith and
oth by
trict. Tie weather bureau predicts
moves by both prosecution ana ae- """"
light showers in this viciDity for to- er points south, oik business.
fense. but verification in ahnost ev
day and tonight, and' with the wind
ery
is impossible. The grand
$500,000
on
to
loan
irrigated farms jury instance
changing to the north clearing weawill meet again this afternoon.
Long time loans. Interest payable an- at which time it is expected that inther ia anticipated.
nually witn privilege to pay off loan dictments will he voted and filed with
Thirteen Trains Stalled.
Sacramento. Cal., Mar. 20. The before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial Judge Coffey, the presiding Judge of bition.
Daily Bee says today that the South-er- a Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
the superior court. It is said that beo
tween 50 and 70 indictments will be
Pacific tracks are cleared be"Fanchon and Cricket."
tween here and Sparks and the 13
returned.
Mrs. M. E. Moore, who has been
The Reuben Glue Dramatic CompYesterday's Report.
overland trains that were stalled in
San Francisco. Cal., Mar. 19. Fol any played the fantastic drama, "FanNevada are due to arrive here today. here visiting relatives returned to Am
They will have to remain here for arillo Tuesday, accompanied by her lowing an all day session yesterday
and Cricket" before a good siza while, as there is no railroad com- sister. Miss Florence Graham, who (Monday) which lasted until midnight chon
at the Majestic Theatre
ed
audience
will
a
return
make
visit
at
Amarillo.
of
18
munication with San iFrancisco.
during which 15 or
members
The
Threats of Flood In New Jersey.
the board of supervisors were exam- last night, pleasing everyone. cultiNew York. Mar. 20. Early today
Andrew Stoops, a well known man ined in regard to alleged municipal play is one well adapted to a
audience and was well put on
the Passlac river at Paterson, N. , from Pittsburg, Pa., came in yester- corruption and graft, the grand Jury vated night.
Tonight the company will
was within four feet of the floors of day from Hagerman, Dexter and Cot- will meet again this (Tuesday) after- last
bridges and still rising. Many of the tonwood Draw, where he has been sev noon. It is expected that numerous play a comedy entitled "Nan's Forand
residents on both sides of the river eral days looking after his machines. indictments will be returned. Attor- tune." It is a
ney Langdon said today that Mon those coming need not expect anyremained up all night, remembering
O.
Simon,
T.
who
the
travels
for
performance
the disastrous floods of 25 years ago. Smith Brothers Grocery Company, of day's session was the most sensation- thing serious. Tonight's
The only damage so far is to cellars, New Orleans, and comes to Roswell al meeting of any inquisitorial body is the last of this company in Rosstorehouses and basements of mills several times a year, left Tuesday for in the history of San Francisco. He well.
along the river.
that a confession was secur
Amarillo, having spent several days reported
Notice.
All Danger Passed at Pittsburg.
some of the supervisors.
ed
from
ThAra will H n n imnnrtant meetine
Pittsburg. Pa.. Mar. 20. Clearing here.
held at the Commercial Club rooms
National Fat Stock Show.
weather and cold wind after the hea
Mrs. Fred Jaynes and little daughfThn.rsdavl evenine at 7:30
20. The
vy rain of yesterday have checked
March
Tex..
Fort
Worth.
ter,
who have been here two months National Feeders' and Breeders, show, to which all persons who are interthe rising streams at their headwa- for the
Tuesday
latter's health, left
great event of the year among the ested in the location of a girl's school
ters, and all danger of aaother flood for
their home in Evans vi He, Wiscon the
of Texas and the Southwest in Roswell, are urged to attend. K.
is passed.
im- cattlemen
sin,
girl
being
greatly
Jit .the meet
little
the
opened today, thousands a wrrwimte will
formally
was
Accident at Furnace.
a 6elect girls' school
Birmingham. Ala..Mar. 20. A tel proved.
of visitors from many states and terrl ing. If you desire
ephone message from Bessemer says
tories thronging the 'big tent at the for Roswell, you osnouia araenu.
S. Archenhold, who has been here stockyards.
have
Over 5.000 entri-athe lining of the new furnace of the several
weeks putting his son.. Willie been made by 175 exhibitors, includ
Notice.
Woodward Iron Company at Wood- Archenhold,
school,
Tuesday
to
,fi
left
w c. Ttiirnis reouests the
ward, which is undergoing repairs, for his home In Waco. The young ing 322 royally bred Shorthorns, 38o
of the comfell in today, and hundreds of tons man was placed in
Herefords. 65 Red Polls and Aberdeen presence of the members
the Roswell Public Angus,
more than 2,000 standard hred mittee of the Ladies Aid Society of
of debris buried a number of work- Schools.
of which she is
men. Five bodies have been taken
cattle and hogs, some 500 sheep and the Baptisttochurch,
meet at the home of
and mules. chairman,
many
horses
of
out.
head
Judge C. M. Compton returned Tues
Otto Hedgcoxe tomorrow (Thuirs
of dollars in prizes are of- Mrs.
day to his home in Portales. He was Thousandsthe
day) at 2:30 p. m.
of cattle
exhibits
COLLEGE BOYS WILL GO
best
for
fered
meeting
of
here
attending
o
the
the
TO JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION Board of Managers
and hogs and poultry, and many
AftonH tYiv mMtiz& tomorrow nisht
of the New Mexi- sheep
cups in the
and
premiums
valuable
Alexander J. Nisbet is in receipt of co
Baptist Convention, of which he horse show. The exhibits represent at the Commercial Club rooms in the
a letter from his son, Roscoe C.
who is atending the Missouri Is a member.
not .only Texas, but Oklahoma. In- interest of a girls college.
Territory, Colorado, Indiana, IllState University at Columbia, MisMrs. John Sparks and Mrs.
Sam dian
Tennessee and other
souri, stating that he and all the oth- Looker,
inois,
of Bellflower. Missouri, who states, Kentucky,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
er. New Mexico boys who are attendand are 'by far the most numer
been
have
here
7,
since
December
for
ing the great state school of Missou- the benefit of the latter's health, left ous ever shown here.
(Local F.port.)
ri are going to the Jamestown Ex- Tuesday for Hereford for a few day's
The horse department is one of the
Wrvrwell N M. Mar. 20. Tempera
show
the
as
comes
position. The trip
to them
most prominent features of
ture. Max., 93; min., 43; mean, 68,
a present from the Missouri Legisla- visit with friends.
and far exceeds anything of the kind
Precipitation, 00; wind, N. W., veIn
Southwest.
ture, In this way. U happens that evthe
shown
locity 3 miles; weather clear.
W. B. Johnson, formerly In the heretofore
ery student 'from New Mexico has government
and
Shires
include
Forecast, Roswell and vicinity;
printing office at Wash The classes
Belgians, German.
Joined the company of Missouri
Fair tonight aod Thursday; station
ington and lately of the Government French Percheons.
horses,
Hackney
coach
Guards, now stationed at Colum- land
and
ary temperature.
at Clayton, N. M.. has arbred horses and mules.
bia. The legislature this year made rived office
M. WR1UH1,
to assume duties in the local standard
string
of
Among
a
are
the
exhibits
the largest amount of appropriations land office
Official in Charge.
of the government.
Suffolk, Percheon and German coach
in the III story of the state and in its
munificence, gave $10,000 to take mem
Norvell Randolph, of the Joyce-Pru- toers of the Missouri National Guard 1t Company will leave in about two
on a trip to the great Jamestown weeks for Highlands. Ohio, to join
show. The New Mexico, boys in the bis wife, who went there aboirt two
1
company there will be among those weeks ago to attend the sick bed of
n
Andrew Jackson
going They will leave Columbia on ber mother. Mrs. Randolph's mother
gone
now
died
Randolph
All
6.
two
visit
weeks.
aad Mrs.
is
and be
June
expenses of the trip are to be paid by ing her father. .After spending some
Randolph
in
Ohio
apropriatfon.
time
will go to
Mr.
the
Pennsylvania points and to New York
where he will act as eastern repre
FATHER WAS HANGED
Company
FOR THE SON'S CRIME. sentative of the Joyce-Pru- it
Granbury. Tex., March 20. Charg- for some time. They expect to be
gone about a year.
ed with a crime for which his
old father was hanged here in 1871,
N. M," March 20. 1907.
William Mitchell, alias Henry Rus- My Roswell
Gaston:
Dear
sell, has been arrested and will be
That "Good Old 'Summer Time
tried for the murder committeed
which you have been so very
years ago. The elder Mitch- about
hree
persistently
if not melodiously singing
evithrough
was
convicted
ell
the
"Johnnie on the Spot."
is
about
Just
toe
on
died
dence of a minister aod
and AJphonso. and all our per1 La
El
II
gallows, protesting his Innocence to Leon
Now on display in our
spiring friends In fact, are to repair
the .last. On his deathbed the preach- at
once
proper
to
CANDY
KIPLING'S
STORE
the
window. Just
er confessed that he bad perjured him
partake of some of that delicious
a rticle for your Lawn or
self aod sworn away the life of an in- and
Maple
nothing
m
Cream.
There
is
Other Spring
nocent mam through Cits testimony
porch.
old Roswell half so good. We
against Mitchell, for whom he enter- dear
fines also.
my
along
Bring
insist,
too.
dear
Gas
tained a great hatred, and that it was all the large and email, male and fe--j
the younger Mitchell who had really male .GafSton and Alpbonsos. rniva i
committed tthe crime. The latter Is
truly
now a wealthy cattleman in Otero you. Yootb very
Kipling's Candy Store.
County, New Mexico, where he has
lived for many years under the alias
A girls' college in Roawell, aside'
THE LEADERS.
of Henry Russell, mod "where be was from the educational advantages.
recently arrested. MitchU declares would turn loose thousands . of dol
his innocence and says Lis moUve in lars here every year.
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KNEW NOTHING ABOUT
BROWNSVILLE AFFAIR.
Kansas City, Mo., Mar. 20. Clifford
Adair, a negro arrested on the charge
of disturbing the peace and called in
police court here today, pleaded with
Judge Kyle to be easy with him. saying that he was an old soldier. He
said he had belonged to Company C
of the 25th Infantry. When the Judge
learned from the prisoner that he
was at Brownsville at the time of
the riot, he said, Tell me who fired
those' shots at Brownsville, and I'll
turn you loose." Adair declared that
he did not know. When asked about
the alleged confession of a negro at
Galveston, he said . that he did not
know anything about H. He said:
"Judge, we didn't have any trouble

'
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C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT

KB

Business

at Boiwell, N. II, andrr the Art ol Cohkiwi nt

March

lanager
Editor

A,

Tackle

1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week

15c
60c
50c
5.00

Per Month...
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Tear (In Advance)

A fine

assortment of lines,

hooks and artificial
nows just received.

min-

PRESS.

Artesia spent her money on a gold things are all a part of the great
game of life, and to meet them and
brick.
not go down before them in discouragement
defeat is the final proof
The pie works at Sasta Fe will be of power. andElbert
Hubbard.
closed for repairs tomorrow night.
In saving his own county from diHudspeth seems to be "there with vision. Mr. Cameron also rendered
apChaves county a valuable service. In
tie goods," no matter how he is
proached.
giving Mullens and Hudspeth credit
for killing the Artesia county bill in
lower house, the Record is not
The Record will endeavor to report the
unmindful of the fact that Cameron
the last day's fight in the lower house had
also safely spiked the guns of
by rounds.
the upper house as a precaution
against defeat in the lower house.
and determined man
A
and
wins, in spite of a
Alfilfa in the Pecos Valley this
reckless majority.
year will be ready tor the first cutting
perhaps a month earlier than usual.
The last resort of civilized man is C. J. Franks bro'iht to the Recon!
an appeal to arms. Even the old cave office today a binch of the Pecos Valley staple, some stalks of which niea;i
dwellers could fight.
ured over thirty inches. It grew in
a protected place in Mr. Franks" yard,
The people should send a few more but even ia the open
fields the alfalHudspeths to the next legislature in fa will soon be in bloom.
Just think
the interest of good government.
of it anl this only March 20.
Holt and Beach will plead the babyl A petition is being drawn for circu
act that the big boys oi tne minority lation in the various towns of the
Territory, asking President Roosevelt
interfered with their playthings.
to take such steps or recommend to
Perhaps it was only a "brara the next congress some measure destorm." such as actuated Harry Thaw signed for thebyproper government of
New Mexico
Federal commission.
that blew Holt against the buzz-saThe Record will not express an opinion
to the wisdom or unwisdom of
Editor Newkirk may now console this asmove
until the legislature adhimself with the free advertising he journs.
We give it merely as a news
got out of the Artesia county propo- item that
such a petition is being
sition.
prepared.
The cave dwellers naturally fall
Mr. Hudspeth is not satisfied with
back on the more primitive weapons being
watching the
a mere
when
are
accustomed
they
which
to
fight. He was sent to
Republicans
corner.
driven into a
Santa Fe as a representative to work
for good government in the interest
meet
can
also
Socrates Hudspeth
of all the people oat merely to play
ground
own
on
their
the cave dwellers
at petty spite work. If Democrat
argu
only
the
be
knuckles
If bare
do not stand up courageously in fa
ment they can understand.
vor of honest and economical admin
istratio-.!- ,
what reason will they hav
wagon
band
to offer the voters for support i
No aDOloev from the
he
that
1908? No representative of the peoleader can set aside the fact
morally mentally and ple can ever afford to dodge 'vital
was whipped,
Hudspeth.
by
Mr.
Questions of legislation. It is his duty
physically,
to serve the interests of the whol
Instead of the vote of the solid people, regardless of party. Mere poli
seventeen. Holt's 'motions ife now ticians and bosses are the tickiest
laid on the table by 13 to 11. Verily lousiest, poorest cattle on the whol
government range.
Mr. Bursum's Holt has slipped.
clear-heade- d

scatter-braine-

d

Pa) ton Drag, Book

&

Non-Liabilit- y

Stationery
Two

iIuoi--

Company.

North of

Joyce-Fru-

--

Co.

it

Certificate of Incorporation.
W. Temple, of Sunny-side- ,
We.
New Mexico, David J. McCanne,
.
of Sunnyside. New Mexico, C. D.
of Roswell, New Mexico, G. A.
Richardson, of Roswell, New Mexico,
and H. de B. Heflin, of Roswell, New
Mexico, all of whom are citizens of
the United States and residents of
New Mexico, do, by this Certificate
of Incorporation, associate ourselves
together for the purpose of incorporating and organizing a company to
Bon-ney-

construct and maintain reservoirs,
canals and ditches to supply water
for the purpose of irrigating lands for
mining, manufacturing, domestic and
other public uses, including water
supply for cities, towns, the colonization and improvement of lands as
provided for under Chapter 12 of the

Laws of New Mexico of 1887. approved February 24, 1887, and an Act entitled, "An Act to authorize the formation of companies for the' purpose
other
:f constructing irrigating and
canals, the colonization and improvement of lands," and found as a part
of the Compiled Laws of 1897 of the
Territory of New Mexico. Sections
468 to 494, inclusive, and also in compliance with Chapter 79, Laws of
New Mexico, 1905.

Kount

I.

Names of Incorporators.
The names and postoffice address
of the incorporators and the number
of shares subscribed for by each are

Kutting
Karrying
Katch
Keep

as follows:
George W. Temple, Snnnyslde, New
Mexico, 333 shares.
David J. McCanne, Sunnyside, New
Mexico. 332 shares.
C. D. Bonney, Roswell, New Mexi-

shares.
Richardson,
Mexico, 1 share.

co, 333
G. A.

Roswell,

3EE
But travel the brond
road to natiffaet ry

Konsider
Kustomers

New

J

Get goud stuff with a Guaranty chat Guarantees.

DON'T TRUST TO LUCK

I

W. P.

Lewis,

Hardware Co.

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

KODAKS
AND SUPPLIES

Spring is here; that time of the year when nature puts on
her new robe of green the time when everything becomes
beautiful the time when you need a. KODAK, what's Summer without one?. Pee our line of Eastman's a full line of
supplies always on hand.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
F. DIVERS. Pres.

EMMETT PATTON. V.

Reliable Abstracts

Phone

3.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

Kraze
Kool.
Konvenience.

Non-Liabili-

Classified

ids.

Non-Liabili- ty

C::iy Store

rock-botto-

nnFrnnsi
u

'J

ED. 3. QIBBANY, Sec.

INCORPORATED.

o

Kfc.lni's

Pre.

Your abst racr should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of

Eighty acres, well Improved, 14
miles from court house, for sale at
a bargain for a few days. Carlton
& Bell.
FOR SALE:
Fine team, each horse
weighing 1,4001b, 11 years old, in
good order. Address E. A. Gustaf-son- ,
care Oasis ranch. 04d4t-w4- t
FOR SALE: Nice house, well located, artesian water, plenty
shaJe.
Business out of town demands parties attention, will sell cheap. Car
Iton & Bell.

Majestic
t

THEATRE
F. C. NELMS,
--

Manager

-

TWO SHOWS

DAILY-

-

FOR KENT.

7sl5 and 8;15 p. m.

FOR good room and bonrd call at 70S
15tC
North Main.
FOR RENT:
Nice front room, new
5t:!
house, 309 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: Large Sunny Room for
two, also board. Phone 149, 719 N.
Main St.
85tf

For ioc

WANTED.

March

1

WANTED:
Ten good sized burros.
Call Nokes bicycle shop.
12t6
WANTED:
One mile of second
hand barb wire and posts. Address
Box 585, Roswell.
07tl2
MAN desires position either day or
evening. Address H. W. Case, Rec13t4
ord Office.

right-of-way-

Woodruff &

-

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Kindling.
Koal.

GET GAS.

-

-

Dont. buy a thing because it seems CHEAP;
it may be TOO CHEAP.

right-of-way-

CANDY

tl

right.

cave-dweller-

FINE

The Road te Masses 6a
They have found that we
keep the rnff and Ilia
our prices and valws are

the facts therein.

Kost

Kaptivated.
H. de B. Heflin, Roswell, New Mexico, 1 share.
Which shares of stock are fully paid
Klean
Kitchens.
by the purchase of property and
with which capital stock the company
Kettles.
Koloriess
will commence business.
II.
Corporate Name.
The Santa Fe Eagle serves mighty
Krummy
Kake.
Mr. Holt was not brave enough to
The corporate name of-- said corponermit the reading of tne Governor well the functions of a Democratic
FenUnel
PENASCO
main
is,
capital.
be
at the Territorial
Th ration
and shall
message. That .after all, is the
Kreamy
Kustard
&
DEVELOPMENT
Twifn
His moral cowardice siana Democrats of the Territory need just RESERVOIR
paper
war,
a
such
seat
COMPANY.
at
the
of
and
proven.
Krisp
Kraut.
should unite in supporting and mainIll,
the Eagle as a faithful re
Purposes.
The Pecos Valley Democratic tri taining
of essential facts which the
The purposes for which said corpoumvirate in the legislature has done porter
Kured.
Kussedness
are entitled to know about ration is formed and the objects for
valuable work in the cause of Democ- people
how
the
administration
the
Terri
of
organized
en
is
which
and
created
it
racy and good government for the
tory is managed. The Eagle is now are:
Kooks
Kancnized.
tire Territory.
preparing to make an independent
(a). To construct reservoirs and
investigation of Territorial land tran
ditches and pipe lines and
Kourtesy.
Kontinued
The butterflies and the flowers actions and other operations of the canals,water.
have besrun their spring flirtation plunderbund, extending Jickwardfo store
s
b). To acquire and hold
down a number of years. The Eagle is
Kail
an even the tortoise Is trailing
Kompany.
for ditches, reservoirs, canals
s
the 'big road but the
paper, and every Democrat and pipe lines.
weekly
at Santa Fe are stall noiea up.
in the Territory can afford to sub
(c) . To acquire, own, hold and convey
scribe for it in fact cannot well af
water, water rights, the uses of
The cause of Land Commissioner ford to get along without it." Repub water and water privileges and lands.
licans, too. who are in favor of good
Keen's grievance against the Gover
(d) . To sell,, convey, release and
nor, will be found in the Mst ot ap- government, should be interested
dispose of lands, and waotherwise
pointments confirmed yesterday after the facts which Editor Loomis is dig ter for the irrigation of lands, manuging up for the information of the facturing, mining, domestic and othnoon. Keen wanted to "get even.
voters and taxpayers.
er uses.
(et. To sell and convey canals,
"The New Mexico Military Insti
tute March." by Cantata Jack Fletcb ATTEMPT TO GAG THE PRESS diti-ht--s, s pipe Haes, reservoirs and
for ditches, reservoirs
er, has Just been published In sheet From The Fourth Estate.
lesses radical wing of the party'.
, the
ALLAN M. CULVER,
By a vote of 32 to 13 the New York canals and pipe lines.
music. The march Is dedicated to coi.
Notary Public. However, signs are not lacking that
(SEAL)
(f). To acquire, mortgage, lease and
J. W. Willson, superintendent of the state senate adopted a rule authoriz
My commission
expires February both great parties will enter next
Institute. On the cover Is an excellent ing the clerk to exclude any newspa develop lands and water.
year's campaign with radical plat(g). To develop, improve, hold and 28. 1907.'
per correspondent from the sessions
picture of the cadets at drill.
forms and candidates, and in that evEndorsed:
of the senate if he should write mat colonize lands and sell the same with No. 4798,
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, Page ent Judge Gray will be out of the run- any
water.
displeasing
The
to
senator.
ters
by
the
legislation
of
failure
Tie
449. Certificate of Incorporation of ning. The practical politicians of the
(h). To survey, plat, lay out town- disclose his
present assembly Is almost wholly offended senator need not by
DE- - Democratic party are not likely to ris
&
PENASCO
RESERVOIR
the rule sites and dedicate the streets and alHolt, Frost identity. He is protected
chargeable to Bursum,
another-Parke- r
fiasco.
VELOPMENT COMPANY.
leys thereof to the pubMc and sell
cowardice
double
cowardice,
a
the
in
the
majority
in
Republican
the
and
Republican
The situation in the
New
Secretary
in
Filed
office
of
of
convey
town
or
blocks,
and
and
lots
shrinks from censure and that
lower house. The upper house nas in that
camp remains much the same, with
Mexico, Mar. 1, 1907, 9 a. m.
shrinks from responsibility for improve the same and supply and
the last days appeared to be making which
none
of the candidates having any
J. W. RAYNOLDS Secretary.
sell water for the use of towns and
an honest effort to do something in complaint.
great apparent advantage. The Fair
Comp'd. M. F. to M. M.
That a vertebrate animal sufficient cities and the inhabitants thereof for
the Interest of better government.
Knox, Shaw and Foraker
banks,
ly intelligent to vote for hills ordered domestic, manufacturing and irriga
booms are being quietly pushed, but
purposes.
suppose
tion
party
should
by
machine
his
Office
New
Territory
of
of
Mexico.
is one of the "best bets" of the day
One of the Record's Santa Fe corIV.
such a rule as that introduced
The Secretary.
Certificate of Com it
respondents suggests that if the ses- that
that none of these will win. Mean
Reservoirs.
and
pro
of
Canals
Location
would
senate
York
New
nto
the
pari'on.
while, many of the wise ones are play
sion lasted two weeks longer. Hud
The head gate of the principal in
I, J." W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
him from the publicity which he
speth would be leading the Republi tect
company is located Territory of New Mexico, do hereby ing Senator LaFoIlette to win despite
said
take
canal
of
to
believe
would
if
dreads
be
hard
fact that he is now looked upon
can bouse. This Is perhaps on tne hree experienced, worldly-wis- e
noli on the south bank of the Rio Penas-c- certify that there was filed for rec the
theory that those who could not be icians had not framed the rule. These
15. Twp. IS ord in this office at nine o'clock a. in the light of a "selling platter" and
Sec.
of
the
in
NE4
subdued by reason would be accom- gentlemen do not seem to realize that South of Range 23 East, Eddy coun- m., on the first day of March, A. D., a long shot.
o
modated with the argument of their 'he free press is grown up. It is not ty. New Mexico, and the reservoir of 1907,
own choosing.
child to be spanked and put to bed said Company is located on Sections Certificate of
of Stock
when It Is naughty. It is mightier 14. 15. 22 and 23 in said Twp. 18
holders of PENASCO RESERVOIR
Sixty days wasted in a personal than a dozen senates when it gets its South of Range 23 East. The maia
& DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY.
fight against Governor Hagerman is mad up and starts in to do things.
outlet canal from said reservoir runs
No. 4799
the glorioun record of the Republican This last attempt to gag the news in an easterly direction through the and also, that I have compared the
majority in the lower house of the papers shows, among other things, S
of Twp. 18 South of Range 24 following copy of the same, with the
legislature. Even had the old gang how little hope there is for fair libel East, its length being about ten original thereof now on file, and deGoversucceeded in "downing" tie
laws while legislatures are dominat- miles. .
clare it to be a correct transcript
FOR SALE.
nor, the people still would be de- - ed by influences hostile to newspapers
V.
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Good span of mules F.
FOR
SALE:
legislation
wnicn
for
Capital Stock.
maadinc the
ta general. The New York rule is
Given under my hand and the
L. Hill.
13tf.
the representatives were elected.
The Capital Stock of said Company
Seal of the Territory
needless as well as stupid. Any sen
Great
I have a hay press for sale. J. T.
of New Mexico, at the Ci-- (
i tor who considers himself aggriev is and shall be $100,000.00, to be di15t5wl
The man who ts worthy of being a ed by a newspaper knows that the vided into 1,000 shares of $100.00 SEAL) ty of Santa Fe. the capital, Evans.
on this 1st day of March, FOR SALE.
leader of men will never complain of courts are open to him. And every each. Stock
Land scrip. W. G.
VI.
of the newspaper knows that It could not do
A. D. 1907.
the stupidity of bis helpers,
Skillmaa.
42tf
Directors.
Ingratitude of mankind, nor of tie a sillier thing than to print a delib
J. V. RAYNOLDS.
MaFOR
Washing
New
SALE:
and
the
public.
directors
The
of
These erate libel, even against the most con
number
Secretary of New Mexico.
lnannreciation of the
chine at a bargain, 309 N. Ky. 15t3
names of those who shall manage
scienoeless grafter.
the business of the Company for the
FOR SALE.
5 room house, 211 S.
Certificate
Stockholders'
first year are:
Mo., cor. Alameda. Apply there, tf
Territory of New Mexlco.ffice of
We, the undersigned,' incorporators
the Secretary. Certificate of Com
nd stockholders of the Penasco Res- FOR SALE: Cheap, bunch of horses
SHIPMENT
parison.
FRESH
A
ervoir and Development Company a ; apply to Tom White or Lee Rich1. J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Stf.
company incorporated under the proards.
-- OFTerritory of New Mexico, do hereby
visions of Chapter 12 of the Laws of FOR SALE: Some choice residence
certify that there was filed for rec
Chapter
79.
New Mexico, 1887. and
lots, well located, at
ord in this office at nine o'clock a.
Laws of New Mexico, :1905, do here
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
m.. on the first day of March. A. D-- ,
by certify that no liability shall at FOR SALE:
t.
roller top desk
1907.
tach to any stockholder of Utfs Comsome lumber at a bargain. 606
and
by
pany
unpaid
issued
the
stock
for
Certificate of Incorporation of
BEST HONDO LAND
Union ave.
Company.
PENASCO RESERVOIR 4. DEVEL
When we say freeh shipIn witness Whereof, we nave Here- FOR SALE: A brand new folding
FOR A FEW . DAYS
OPMENT COMPANY.
ment, we mean what we say.
unto eet our bands this 29th day of
bath tub, cheap. Inquire at P. V.
No.. 4798
we do not mean tl a- it has
December, 1906. 15t5
PER ACRE
Drug Company.
$35.00
G. W. TEMPLE,
been in oar house tor weeks.
and also, that I have compared the
drop
rotary
SALE.
FOR
One
and
DAVID J. McCANNE, w
following copy of the same, with the
Hand Mad a Chocolates.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
BONNEY,
r
original thereof now on file, sad de
CD.
Dipped Xut. .
G. A. RICHARDSON,
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
clare it to be a correct transcript
Peppermint and Winter--gree- n
H. de B. HEF-LIN- .
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
room and board.
RENT:
One
FOR
Fatties.
"my
County
of
Mexico,
New
Territory
of
and
the
under
Given
hand
. Single man
preferred. McClenny
Chaves.
A few of the new poods.
Great Seal of the Territory
miles oa East Second
Farm, 2
On this 25 day of ' February,' 1907,
of New Mexico, at the Ci- 15t3 ,
St.
before me personally Appeared C. D.
(6EAL) ty of Santa Fe, th Capital,
Three or four miles of
Bonney. O. A. Richardson, and H. de FOR SALE:
on this 1st day of March,
open woven wire fence; also
WUI I w
B. Heflin to me known to be the per-- i
A. D. 1907.
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
sans described in and who executed
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
07t.
Secretary, of New Mexico.
the foregoing instrument, aad ac- - phone 347.

160 ACRES

g,

pur-chafin-

Ros-well- ,

PUBLISHED DAILT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

W. Temple, Sunnyside, New knowleged that they executed the
. George
Mexico.
same as their free act and deed. " '
David J. 'McCanne, Sunnyside,. New
In Witness W&ereof , I barve hereunMexico.
to set my hand and affixed my official
C. D. Bonney, Roswell, New Mexico. seal the day and year In this certifi.
cate first above written.- vti.
J. D. BELL,
Principal Place of Business and Agent
Notary Public.
The principal place of business of (SEAL)
said Company is, and shall be, Ros- State of Colorado, City and County
well, New Mexico. The meetings of I of Denver, ss:
On this 29th day of December, 1906,
stockholders and directors of said
Company and the 'business of said before one personally appeared G. W.
Company may be transacted at oth- Temple and David J. McCanne, to me
er places in the Territory of New known to be the persons described ia
Mexico. The agent in charge of said aod who executed the foregoing instru
office at
New Mexico, upon ment ana acknowledged that tney ex
whom service of process may be ecu ted the same as their free act and
deed.
made is G. A. Richardson.
In Witness Whereof, I nave here
VIII.
unto set my haar and affixed my offiDuration.
The term of existence of said Com- cial seal the day and year in this cerpany shall be 50 years from and af- tificate first above written.
My Commision expires February
ter the date of the filing of this cer28 1907.
tificate of incorporation.
ALLAN M. CULVER,
In Witness Whereof, parties have
Notary Public.
this 29th day of December, 1906, sign- (SEAL)
ENDORSED:
No. 4799, Cor. Rec'd
ed their names.
Vol. 5 Page 449. Stockholders'
GEORGE W. TEMPLE,
Certificate, Penasco ReserDAVID J. McCANNE,
voir & Development Company.
C. D. BONNEY,
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mexico, March 1, 1907, 9 a. m.
H. de B. HEFLIN.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Compd. MF. to MM.
Secretary.
Ohaves.
o
On this 25th day of Feby.. 1907. before me personally appeared C. D. JUDGE GEORGE GRAY OF
Bonney, G. A. Richardson and H. de
DELAWARE FOR PRESIDENT.
B. Heflin, to me known to be the perWashington. March 20. Democratic
sons described in and .who executed nominee for president in 1908: Judge
the foregoing instrument and acknow- George Grag of Delaware. That is
ledged that they executed the same the latest presidential boom in Washas their free act and deed.
ington and Judge Gray's name is al
In Witness Whereof, I have here- ready being favorably considered by
unto set my hand and affixed my offi- many prominent Democrats. The Gray
cial seal the day and year in this cer- boom was launched by Senator Mortificate first above written.
gan of Alabama and is now being
(SEAL)
J. D. BELL.
by many southern statesmen
Notary Public, Chaves County, N. M. advocated
and politicians, who believe that
the Delaware jurists, should he decide
State of Colorado, City and County to seek the nomination, would receive
of Denver.
the almost united support of the
On this 29th day of December, 1906. South. Western Democrats who have
before me personally appeared George been interviewed on the subject are
W. Temple and David J. McCanne, to less enthusiastic in their support of
me known to be the persons describ- Gray and look upon the nomination
ed in and who executed the forego- of Bryan as a foregone conclusion.
ing instrument, and acknowledged Judge Gray is an Alabamia and has
that they executed the same as their had a distinguished career in the sen
free act and deed.
ate as well as on the bench. While
In Witness Whereof, I have here- intensely devoted to Democratic ideals
unto set my hand and affixed my offi- he is far more conservative than the
cial seal the day and year in this cer- Nebraska statesman and 'would untificate first above written.
doubtedly prove more acceptable to

LOST .

W

Re-LOST: Class pin "R. H. S.
ward for return to Record Office, i
LOST:
Red Gordon Setter, 'wart
on his mouth. Return to 601 South
15t3
Main. Suitable reward.
LOST:
Brooch, pearls with diamond in center. Liberal reward for
return to 105 S. Pa. ave., or this

office.

program of
Ent?re
week's
moving pictures and illustrated
songs
will be given at each
performance at THE MAJESTIC.

For ioc
Complete Change of
Program

MONDAYS &

THURSDAYS
ADMISSION

15t3

$1.00 for
FOR HATCHING.
15 from our pen of White Leghorns,
that holds world's record of 208 eggs
per hen per year.
Roswell Poultry
Yards, east side of Fair Grounds, or
15t6
Cash Grocery, 'phone 351.
EGGS

o

g
Eggs for hatching from
strain of Barred Plymouth Rocks
lately from Ivwa. $1.00 for 15. 510 S.
Kentucky ave. C. N. Selden.
12tf
prize-winnin-

10 cts.
No Reserved Seats

For the

Children

two
Matinees Mon. and
Sat. 3 p. m.

Cotton Rags

WANTED-Cle- an

at the Record office.
Figure with B. F. Smith when yoi
want buggy painting. Phone 17S. 7tf
We have the cheapest money to
loan on realty ia Roswell. Woodruff
& DeFreest, opposite Post office. lOtf
o

R.

L

LUND

LAWYER

Specialty lining Law
324 N. Main.
Navajo Block. -

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Burge announce
the birth of a daughter, who arrived
A card tn the Roswell Trade Direclast night. Mr. and Mrs. Burge make
and keeps your
their home with Mr. and Mrs. bam tory brings results
name before the people.
Glover at 705 West Tenth Street.

See Our

m

Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cyprew,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,"
Cement, Plaster, ft loan, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grate, Tiling

Mouldingrs,

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.
!.

JJ

EARLY DAYS

ROSWELI- -

Trade Directory,
Life Insurance.

Electricians.

Abstracts.

IN VIRGINIA

Repre
TITLE ft TRUST CO. BERNARD
Electrical GEORGE T. BLANDFORD.
GUNSUL.
sentative of the Mutual Benefit of
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts. Contractor. 303 N. Main.
'phone
,
Newark. N. J. The Mutual Benefit
Phone 320.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All furnishes Insurance at cost.
Most complete kinds of electric work.
CARLTON & BELL.
set abstract books In Pecos Valley.
Lawyers.
Twenty-nv- e
years experience.
Stores.
Furniture
A.
KARL
SNYDER practices before
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
courts and U. S. Land Office.
P. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest all
new
Office
Garst Bldg. Main St.
4tZG
prompt.
line of furniture in Roswell. See us Stairway between Patterson's and
for Refrigerators.
Kiplings.
Architects.
W. W. OGLE- Everything from a
Mens' Furnishers.
knitting needle to an elephant, also
J. M. NELSON & OLIVER C. NEL Furniture ana Hardware.
E.
& CO. The only
H.
WILLIAMS
SON. Let us draw your plains. Okexclusive Men's Furnishers in the
lahoma Block, 'phone 338.
4t26
Pecos Valley.
R OS WELL.

-

Fire Insurance.

T. H. MALONE : Office over
Notary Public.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats us protect you against loss by fire. FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
staple and fancy groceries.
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent "Public, city hall corner 2nd and
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing nothing but reliable and safe Richardson ave.
ing but the best. Quality our fire Insurance companies.
Insure J. R. COTHRAN.
Office with R. L
motto.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
and T. H. M alone, over First National Bank. Phone 262.
MARKET.
THE SACRAMENTO
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
Grocery
Stores.
place to buy your meat.
Photographers.
CO. The
GROCERY
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place WESTERN
&
CO.
HESS
Successors to Walton.
leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs,
for good corn fed beef and all oth
enlargeer meats, 123 N. Main sk 'Phone the best.
ments, and views.
56.
&
CASH
GROCERY. Kirkpatrick
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Our
Painters & Paper Hangers.
groceries are the best.
Bake Shops.
E. L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
hanger. My painting is first class.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes!
I hang paper the right way. Phone
and pies, made fresh every day. Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
215.
3t26
Special orders for parties, etc
ROSWELL WOOL, & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain. Coal
Public Service Corporations.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 0.
Blacksmith Shops.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.- CO.
TRADING
Coal. The best light and power. Phone
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires, ROSWELL
131 and 150.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
horse shoeing, wheel work,
and tire setting.
East Second St.., Phone 126.
Piano Tuners.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds ofi
blackamithing and wood work.
GOOD
TUNERS,
like good pianos,
Harness & Saddlery.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos. the
specialty.
J. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures expert piano tuner for both. Oppothe finest line of leather goods in site. P. O., 'phone 85.
th Pecos Valley.
.
Book Store.

Butcher Shops.

R. L. &

plow-wor-

k,

Racket Sjpre.

INGBRSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
est books, stationery and periodi-

Hardware Stores.

cals.

.Billiard-Poo- l

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.

Halls.

THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Notions, China, graniteware and

cooking utensils.

Real Estate.

ENTERPRISE ' HARDWARE COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
BILLIARDS,
POOL THE
CO. Roswell's growing
hardware Room 8, Texas Block.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip- - store,
the place where you can find
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
you
just what
want in hardware, CARLTON & BELL Do the largest
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas
real estate business in the city. If
322 N. Main.
you are In the market to buy or
ant place to spend your leisure. A W.
CO.
LEWIS
P.
HARDWARE
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
The largest house in the West. Po sell, see us.
Garst
lite attention, complete stock and EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
right prices. We solicit your busi- Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Bottling Works.
on 5 per cent commission.
ness. First and Main.
So.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
& CALFEE.
KELLAHIN
Real es
memory
by
your
Main St. Refresh
tate. Make, a specialty on city pr
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-by'Hotels.
perty.
303
N. Main St.
Best.
THE GILKESON:
Roswell's new
Ready-to-wehotel, rooms with private bath. Ali
Apparel.
Cigar Stores.
One
accommodations first class.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Block West of Postofflce.
THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
CIGAR CO. Most complete line cU EL CAPITAN
European for men, women and children. MilHOTEL.
gars in the city.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One linery a .specialty.
block west of depot.
Candy Store.
Seed Store.'
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL: New
De- &
Woodruff
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest! management.
THE
&
PRODUCE
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally SEED ROSWELL
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci
CO. All kinds of field and
ly located.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
HOTEL
SHELBY:
New manageCivil Engineer.
ment. The leading hotel of the city.
Shoe Stores.
Survey H. Kercheval, Prop.
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
Ing, Designing and Drafting. Con
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
crete work a specialty. All work
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst
Stetson shoes our specials.
Jewelry
Stores.
Building.
12t26
HARRY MORRISON.
The leadingl
Second Hand Stores.
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
Department Stores.
Diamond jewelry, rich Cut Glass MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Dealer in new and second hand
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, and hand painted China.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup L B. BOELLNER. Roswell's ibestl goods. .
plies.
jeweler. A full line cut glass. Jiand ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE
New and second hand furniture,
JOYCE-PRUI- T
CO.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Dry
Goods,
100-0- 2
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg
Prop. Phone 69.
FEINBERG
Roswell's new Jew
est supply bonse in the Southwest. C. eler.
N. MA KIN'S SECOND HAND
Call and see me, at 203
Wholesale and Retail.
STORE.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Highest prices paid for second
We repair watches, all work guargoods.
BOWLING.

I

s

ar

-

Drug Stores.

Hand

anteed.

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AU

Phone

227.

Tailors.

Lumber Yards.

HAMILTON BROS.

Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 224.
LUMBER CO.DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce--j
(or drugs, wall paper, paints, var- ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Transfers.
nish.
ROSWELL LUMBER
CO.
Oldest JOE TORI AN. The Reliable Trans
lumber yard In Roswell. See us fori fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
Dye Works.
all kinds of building materials and idence phone 426.
K. C. DYE WORKS:
Recently es-- l paint.
Undertakers.
tablisbcd here. Cleaning and press KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
ing. Work done ty experienced iumDer. sningies, etc We treat DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
you right. East 4th St.
hands.
vate ambulance, prompt service.

things

PECOS

VALLEY

-

W. C. Reld.

J.

M.

Herrey.

Reid & Hervey

-

LAWYERS
Room 9. Texas Block. Phone 531

We have some fine
land in artesian belt,
well located,- to exchange for Missouri,
Kansas or Oklahoma
-

Property.
SLr0tn)L7D
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M,

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to IS a. m. S to 4 p.
m.

Office: Oklahoma Block

H. I. NOWLAN
LAWYER
Garst B'ld'ff.

Roswell, N, M.

PAN5IES IN ALL COLORS
Ready Now.
ALAMEDA GREEK HOUSES.
'
Telephone 184.

It consisted of

twenty-tw- o
..members,
two each from eleven boroughs. One
of the first acts of that assembly was
to insist uppn the principles of the
Declaration of Rights" of 1776, that no
man or set of men are entitled to exclusive or separate emoluments . or
privileges from , the community but
in consideration of public services.
The colony came to the first, stage of
civil and religious freedom and of

States, and if possible,: all the'. En- glish speaking people of .the earth,
shall be invited to participate and
where shall be displayed the pro
ducts of peace and the fruits of free
institutions in all realms.
"It is the opinion of the general as
--

upon the real services and devotion
of those men who put on the uniform
of the Army and Navy, or wore that
of the citizen soldiery. The celebration of the birth and growth of the
nation would be incomplete without
the presence of those arms which
made the commemmoration
possible
The Congress recognized the Army
and Navy and Militia as an element
of our national life and history worthy
of representation at a gathering of
citizens of all States, to rejoice over
the past and gather fraternal and patriotic spirit for the future.
War is a calamity always to be deplored, hut not always to he avoided.
War is to he judged as to its object,
its necessity or possibility of honor
able avoidance. No American
will
affirm or admit that the War of the
Revolution was, on the part of the
colonists, an unjust war, that it did
not possess the elements of honor
and necessity which secure the appro
val of mankind. There are righteous
causes of war and wars of gross lnjus
tice. The hopes of many people are
fixed upon a peaceful settlement of
international disputes a hope held.
perhaps, not more earnestly than
those who, in the event of war, will
have to do the fighting. But as long
as wars of ambition, of annexation
and of conquest occur, a people Is not
justified in neglecting means of right
ful defense. England without a Navy
would have been helpless and .broken
before the Spanish Armada. And to
day our own nation cannot disband
its army and navy while it has great
interests to guard in the presence of
vast forces to which It may be opposed. Had the United States possessed
in 1898 its Navy of today, there would
have been no costly and bloody war;
for it is well known that Spain entered upon the conflict in the confidence,
which but few of her own people did
not share, that her Navy would vanquish our "own. We are in the Philippines and we have a duty there. We
have a Pacific coast as well as an Atlantic to defend. We are about to
guard the Isthmus of Panama for the
benefit of the world. Far seeing patriots cannot be otherwise than un-

sembly of Virginia that such exposition should be. held at some place
adjacent to the waters of Hampton
Roads, whereon the navies of all na
The history of this country may be progress through representative gov- tions may rendezvous in honor of the
divided Into two periods; the first ernment at a time when, in England, hardy mariners who braved the dan
extending from the permanent settle- parliamentary legislation had been gers of the deep to establish the colments of the English colonies to the disused during some years under the ony."
began
And in the Act it further declared
close of the American Revolution, the rule of James the First. Then
the colonial struggle between a rep- "The company shall select a suitable
acknowledgement
second from the
resentative government of the people name designating the said exposition,
of Independence of the colonies to and personal rule. There were times which name shall be eommemsurate
the present time. Comparing the of protest and rebellion against gov with the great significance of the evconditions of the country at the begin ernmental wrong, the subversion of ent it commemorates, and shall conning and at the end of the second per law and tyrannous absorption by Na- tain the name of no city. It shall althaniel Bacon, Jr., in 1676, just a cen so have power to erect at Jamestown
iod, and noting the expansion in area tury
before the American Revolution or elsewhere a suitable permanent
population, agriculture, mining, trans
rulers memorial of such character as it may
portation, commerce, education, art When the people elect their
laws, the government seem most appropriate and proper,
and
make
their
government,
interinvention,
science,
reflect the character and attain the execution of a memorial at James
national relations and. the settlement will
ments of the people, and a country, town to be subject to the consent and
upon
which
actions
principles
and
of
will be eventually, in moral and govhuman society is well and firmly con- ernmental standards what its people the design to be subject to the approstituted, we find a national develop- demand. The first representative gov val of the Association for the Preserment which has no parallel in the ernment at Jamestown antedated ail vation of Virginia Antiquities."
On March 3, 1905, Congress passed
history of mankind. No other nation others in this country; the beginning
an
act which declared in part:
grew
duror
modern
times
of ancient
of the conflict between personal and
it is desirable to comme"Whereas
ing a century and a quarter from birth popular control.
From that time to
to a maturity of principles and of pow the present day there has been a morate in a fitting and appropriate
er, of dominating influence upon al! struggle for good government of the manner the birth of the American nagovernments and people. Whatever people. Through that contest there tion, the first permanent settlement
people on the Am
of foreign evils we have imported, has been exemplified in our colonial of English-speakinthrough a practically unrestrained ira and national life every phase of cul erican continent, made at Jamestown,
migration, the laws, have preserved ture, enterprise, heroism and sacri- Va on the 1.1th day of May, 1607, in
and advanced the highest principles fice. The church has taught the ob- order that the great events of Ameriin human liberty. Whatever difficul- servance of the precepts of the re- can history which have resulted toere
ties and failures we have met and yet ligion of Christ. Legislation has giv from may be accentuated to the present section" of the Common wealth of
endure, the people of the United en sanction to high principles.
Iq
States are today among the foremost jurisprudence," diplomacy and inter- Virginia where the first permanent
in moral progress and in just aspira- national relations the course of our settlement was made conspicuous '"v.i
tions for the future.
nation is marked by justice and gen- - history of the American nation by
rea?on of the vital and momentous
Yet the attainments of the nation
events which have taken place there
had their genesis in that earlier perin the Colonial, Revolutionary
and
iod of Colonial life. At the time of
Civil War eras of the nation, inclu'l-inthe first permanent settlements of
not only the first permanent setVirginia and Massachusetts, the peotlement of the English speaking peo
ple of England were representative
ple, but also the scene of the capiof the highest type of civilization
tulation of Lord Cornwallis at York-towthen existing. Through foreign wars
and the scene of the first naval
and domestice controversies, through
conflict between armor clad vessels,
subversion of rights, through many
the Monitor and Merrimac; therefore happy and anxious, in recognition of
wrongs and tyrannies they had conbe it enacted that there shall be in the fact that our defensive preparaceived certain rules of national exisaugurated in the year 1907, on anc! tions do not exist or are inadequate.
tence, which often broken and tramfine land and good
Acres
near
the waters of Hampton Roads, For surely, while our country will not
upon
pled
by parties and monarchs.
wahouse,
in the State of Virginia as herein pro- seek war or enter upon a conflict not
ditch
t room
survived in the conscience and- re
vided, an international naval, marine just and necessary, the possession of
solve of the people as the heritage,
ter right. One mile from
and military celebration, beginning suitable means of defense, commemvery
the
birth right of freedom.
House,
sale
or
for
May
Court
13th, and ending not later than surate with our internal greatness as
Those high views were transmitted
a nation, must be regarded as the
1. 1907.
November
trade.
to
soil
of
colonies
first
with the
the
assurance of peace and of conbest
appropriated
$250,000
The
for
act
our country. The Puritan never suc
EASY PAYMENTS
the expense of the celebration, which tinued happiness.
cumbed to oppression, never loosed
includes $30,000 for a permanent mon
grasp upon these inalienable
his
Notice to Contractors.
ument upon the place of the first perrights "which come to man from God.
The undersigned will received bids
English
manent
Jamesat
settlement
agent
was
in
an
Cavalier
the
The
town, and authorized the President for remodeling the Christian Church
establishment of the beneficient rules
to "issue a proclamation of the cele- according to plans and specifications
of a free government.' If we fiiid
now on file in our office, until Monday
bration setting forth the event to be March 25th,
among both types individuals
who
1907.
naforeign
commemorated,
inviting
e
had no views except of
All bidders will be required to actions to participate by sending their company their bid with a certified
ment it is equally true that they wete
naval vessels: and such representa- check in the amount of $200 dollars,
dominated by men of character who
210 North Main Street.
made payable to the order of Rev.
tions of their military orga:r-.itiowere inspired by an earnest desire
C. C. Hill as a guanantee that they
may
have
practicable,
as
to
and
be
to promote the future good of their
will enter into contract
and bond
country and posterity, regardless of erosity. Education and science ilium such portions of our Army and Navy within ten days from date of being
during the said ceh awarded the contract. The owner re
their personal interests or profits.
path of progress. In mili- assembledas there
ined
may ibe compatible with serves the right to reject any or all
Among the men who settled at tary the
bration
leads;
the
annals. Washington
public service."
The militia of bids.
Jamestown on May 15th, 1607 there long line
March 16, 1907.
of heroes. The story of the the
were also invitsd
were leaders of high conception of
the
several
States
J. M. NELSON & SON,
Navy beams with the light of illus13t7
government, and in the colony of trious
to
participate.
Architects.
names. Every conflict of war
Jamestown were the first assertions or peace in which our country har.
This celebration directed by conNotice.
of social and governmental principles been engaged glows with pictures of gress is in close proximity both in the
Having sold my shop. I want to
which lie at the foundation of our splendid courage.
In all lines of ef- time and place, to the Jamestown collect my accounts at once. See me
national life. Some of the acts of fort, though obstacles and evils lie
Exposition organize! on the streets or call on Judge Bai15tf
that colony were the beginnings of in the way, the goal is a true service under the law of Virginia, and it was ley.
DAN MAJORS.
our constitution.
to
undoubtedly
as
country.
an
intended
aid
our
and advancement of
The movement for the colonization
had that exposition, but the two arrangeSuch are the results .which
Notice, Tree Planters.
treaty
Virginia,
following
of
the
of
I have a nice assortment of apples,
their( beginnings in the colony of ments are entirely separate in conpeace between England and Spain, in Jamestown, which we are accustomed trol and in character. Congress en plums, pears, cherries, shade treea
roses by my shop on South Main
1605, was national in scope.
It 'be- to think of as the birth-plac- e
of thu tered into a direct natural participa- and
St. Drop me a card. I will do the rest.
came one of our important factors in American Nation.
The wonderful tion in the exposition by a law passed
3tf.
R. F. CRUSE.
the politics; not only in England and story, momentous in the history of in 1906, which will be presently exCAMP WITH US at Sunnyside. No
America, but in Spaia and Prance,
world, is worthy of national illus- plained.
advanced
cases of tuberculosis acand the Netherlands; not only in the the
and of
and commemoration
tration
Navy
are
Army
and
Officers
the
of
cepted.
Phone 428, if interested. W.
contest then going on between Pro- the sympathy and participation of all
of S. Hicks, Mgr.
latf
testantism and Roman Catholicism civilized people. It is the object of obedient to law, the loyal servants
o
indulge
people,
not
they
and
do
the
Crown
between
the
conflict
in
the
.but
your
property
List
with
for
sale
Expo- in commendation or criticism of their
While the Ply the Jamestown
and the Commons.
Kellahin & Calfee, 303 N. Main St. t6
organize
appropriate
cele
to
an
sition
Independents1
it"
may
improper
were
not be
mouth colonists
rulers. But
and those of Massachusetts Bay set bration of those great events in the for one of them to point good reasprogress
country
and
history
of our
they held
ons for" the act of Congress and the
tlements
appropriateness of participation by
the same Christian faith as those of of the. world.
As the character and scope of the the Army and Navy in the great naVirginia.
The emigrants to Jamestown, notwithstanding the presence exposition have not been always cor- tional event, but keeping in view that
of a few Roman Catholics, were no: rectly appreciated, it may tie well to their presence will not be the main
only distinctively Protestant but rep- - state its purposes as officially declar- feature but will be collateral and sub'
how the actu- sidiary to the arrangements and obresentative of a nation practically ed, and then to inquire
fu'-n- l
jects of the Jamestown
arrangements
and
al
preparations
undivided in faith and united in the
of
Exposition, a congregation
comhigh
objects
original
of
the
England.
The ministers
Church of
peace and for war.
by
granted
memoration.
charter
The
of that Church took an active part
It may be affirmed that there would
from earnest Interest in the coloniza- the State of Virginia to the James- be no exposition in 1907 but for the
on
Company
March
Exposition
town
sermons
tion of Virginia; and the
past services of military and naval
state papers, and records of the time 10, 1902, recited in the preamble, in- bodies. Had the English navy been
show that the work of the church was ter alia:
"It is the desire and purpose of crushed and destroyed .by the Spanthe first Important element of coloni
people of this Commonwealth to ish Armada in 1588, the English setthe
zation and subsequent influence and
fittingly
commemorate the third cen- tlement of Virginia would not have
Ineffect upon the government and
the settlement effected at been effected; and a history of this
of
tennial
stitutions of the new land. The first
on the thirteenth day of land may have been made by anothJamestowd
began
with the declaration
charter
The personal recommendations of peo
year sixteen hundred and er people. In the Colonial and RevoMay
the
in
of propagation of the Christian religlutionary Wars of our country the pie who have been cured of coughs and
seven.
ion; and the objects of the expedition
"The most fitting form of such a military and naval forces haver borne colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
under Gates ' and Delaware, stated in
honorable parts, often of decisive im- have done more than all else to make it a
celebration
the letters patent, included as the exposition would be to hold a great portance. The story of America can- staple article of trade and commerce ovef,
one of the cities
first advancement of the Kingdom of of Virginia, ininsome
large part of the civilized world.
which all our sister not ibe written without many chapters
God.
The work of the church was supple
merited by the early institution in Vir
'" ginia of the family. The practice of
divorce, too frequent and unjustifiable, disrupting family ties, has not
broken seriously the vast number of
nomes, wherein the family life makes
the stability of this nation.
For the woman who appreciates eleerance and
Good governors settled the proper
beauty, cultivates prace, cherishes
relation of the colonists towards those
health, and seeks
In authority and a rightful intercontentment.
among
men;
venal
when
course
and,
g

.

23

g

R. H. McCune

ns

FRIEND TO FRIEND.

--

rulers broke those established asso
ciations, protest and resistance fol
lowed. Had the government proceed
ing from the Crown, fallen continuous
ly into the hands of competent and
good men find brought uniform good
system
results, a representative
would have been long postponed. In
1619,, there met at Jamestown
the
first legislative assembly of America.

Mrs. H. P. Black, Agenti
210
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If yon want the best Cotv
ton and rubber ho.se, Lawn
ft. I
lII I I
I It'll
I
Spriuklers, Lawn Mowers,
Screen wire and Screen doors, at reasonable prices and
courteous treatment yon will come tons.
We buy where we can buy the best yon also should buy
where you" can buv the best

Of the

Co

Joyce-PiryB- It
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LOCAL NEWS.

r

in Roswell.

From 1 to 6 in the Afternoon.
A

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pierce left last
flight for El Posa on a visit of two or
CARLTON three weeks.
MONEY TO LOAN.
o
& BELL.
06tf
Walter Long came in from his El
Yeso ranch Tuesday to spend a few
Boellner, the
Jeweler,
has It days in town.
cheaper.
37tf
W. S. Miller went to Elida Tuesday
to spend a few days looking after his
J. J. Deiss, of Dayton, was here yes stock interests.
terday .on business.
o
J. R. Stanley drove up from Dexter
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner, Tuesday
to get work done at the Ros8Stf well machine shops.
feweler and Optician.
Low prices on refrigerators.

Cordial

flmvitatioDi

to ADD

It will be a great pleasure to us to have

you

I
by the Best

Orchestra in the
All TheVeiy fewest Things iri Afi'nen

noir

Flowers
will be given
to all the Ladies
who attend.

e

o

o

J. H. Hamilton, who has been dan
gerously ill since early in January, is
again able to 'be out and down in
J. H. Garrison, of Canyon City, was town.
o
a business visitor here Tuesday.
Miss Maeie Bryan left Tuesday for
Texas, to visit her sister,
If you have a trade proposition of Seymour,
one will make an extended visit in
any kind see us. Carlton & Bell.
Seymour.
o
was up from
yesterday on business.

A. R. Teeple

Music

Makin

Dr. James McKinney, of Bluffton,
Get Makin's prices on new screen
Ind., who has been here seeing the
wire before you buy.
city left, yesterday for Old Mexico.
J. A. Fafferty, of Felix, N". M., spent
Louis D. Fort returned to his work
Tuesday here on business.
at Amarillo Tuesday having spent a
bufew days with homefolks ra Roswell.
Elmer Barnes, of Dexter, was a
siness visitor here Tuesday.
J. L. Fisher arrived on the auto
James Ballard, of Picacho, came in from Albuquerque Tuesday for a visit
with Frank A. Williaims and family.
yesterday on a business visit.

spend the afternoon and we feel that it will
be a pleasant and profitable afternoon to you.

City.

Father Herbert went to Portales on
Tuesday morning to remain two or
three days.
o
T. S. McKenzie, returned to Portales Tuesday after spending a day

Hager-ma-

n

C. H. Spencer returned yesterday
Grand Central Hotel, new manDayton, where he went to conagement. Woodruff & DeFresst from
of
duct the preliminary hearing
O

Ray McOl'ire left Tuesday for Tex-ic- Bob Faulkner.
to accept a position as imechanic.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Allison left on
on an overland trip to Fort
List your property for sale with Tuesday Texas,
expecting to be gone
Kellahin & Calfee, 303 N. Main St. t6 Davis.
about a month.
J. B. J. Lohner left Tuesday on the
Frank A. Williams, for several
auto for Estancia, on a prospecting
months in the Government land oftrip.
fice here received a telegram yestero
at his
Otto Baumer has accepted a posit- day stating that he was wanted
in the Custom House at
ion as day clerk at the Grand Central old position City,
if he cared to return
New York
Hotel.
pays twice the
ro it. The place
Miss Lena Bramwell left Tuesday amount his position in the Land Offor Elida for a visit with Miss Matjle fice here does and he left this mornAtkins.
ing to resume his old place. His famA. L. Hull returned to Carlsbad last ily will continue to reside in Roswell.
night after s.pending several days in
Roswell.
NOTICE TO OAS CONSUMERS.
Beginning April 1st, a miniW. F. Marsh left Tuesday for his
ranch north of Roswell to remain sev mum rate of fifty cents per
eral days.
o

WDDDDDirQeiry

Was never so extensive or so elegant from every' point of view as this spring.
Goods will be Sold the Entire Day.

'

o

Horses and mules bought and sold.
Woodruff & DeFreest, opposite the
lOtf.
Postoffice.

month will be charged on each
of the company's meters.
3
Roswell Gas Co.
!5-t-

We Make a Specialty of

ICE CREAM
for a hearing on the charge of cash-tinfraudulent checks, was given a
preliminary hearing Tuesday afternoon. As a result be was bound over
to the grand Jury under bond of $200.
of tola city, and was brought bere He tasked permission to be taken to
MAKES BOLD
BREAK FOR LIBERTY.
Bell, wbo was arrested at Por
C H.Monday
on a warrant Issued
tales
from the court of Justice A. J. Welter
PRISONER

g

Deputy Central Bar while Mr. Herbert was
.attempt" to find a bondsman.
Sheriff Guy Herbert granted the re-- j writing a check While the officer was
quest and went with him. They were j thus engaged the prisoner made a
unable to find anyone who wanted to i break for freedom running through
sign bis security, and on the way back the saloon and out at the back door,
to the jail stepped in the office of the ' Deputy Herbert ran after him, and

Wattclhi TDdds

when he reached the open air, pulled
aDd told the fleeing
his
man to either halt or 'he would be
shot, and the prisoner chose the former, stopping instantly.
Boost the Girls' School.

Space Foir
LTD LTD

Mir

For entertainments.
for your party.

Let us furnish Neapolitan cream

THE DANIEL DRUG

3exft
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Keep Your Eye on it It's a Regular Savings Bank
Co)
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